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\VHEN THE :MAIL COMES IN. 
How eager and anxious the buRy throng, 
'fhey jm~tle and push as they crowd along; 
Son1e hoping, some fearing, 
Some weeping, 8ome cheering, 
Ail bound for the post when the nuti1 co1nes in. 
The merchant approaches with hurrying tread, 
Nor heeds little bare-foot's entreaty for bread; 
A check he's expecting, 
Some plan he's projecting, 
This hastens his step when the mail comes in. 
The maiden comes next with her love-lit eye, 
Reflecting her joy to the passers-by; 
No doubt do I see, 
·For she's certain that he 
Can never forget when the mail comes in. 
A poor lonely widow is nearing me now, 
"VVith hope in her eye Rpite the care on her brow; 
Her burden seems lighter, 
The heaveps grow brighter, 
As she thinks of her boy when the mail comes in. 
With tottering frame comes the gray- haired sire, 
Fond hope of the news his stPp cloth inspii'e; 
For cnlmlv reflectinO' 
J '='' 
And daily expecting, 
He longs for the hour when the inail comes in. 
With half-hidden face, in the emblems of V\'OC 
' 
The orphan comes sadly \vith step that is slow; 
Some new blow is pending, 
Her heart-strings are rend in o· 
<='' 
And, oh, how she sighs when the mail comes in. 
Thus watching the eager and anxious throng, 
I study each face as it hurries along; 
The joy and pain reading, 
The love and fear heerlintr 
~""' 
And, anon, join the throng when the mail comes in. 
-G. \V. 





room·, and from this two doors lead into 
others like it, the latter con1n1unicating with burial ceretnonies and customs of a · · ll 0 h 
· two rr1ore, ·making five rooms 111 a :. n t e are often their most distinctive tea-
sides of these, graves· have been cut, son1e he-tures. Frotn the in1n1ense pyramids of the 
ing rn ere sb elves, \V hile others are rn ore pre-ancient Egyptians to the lofty resting place· 
tentious and evidently intended for persons in the open air of the dead Indian, there is 




h . ~ 
. . . . . . opene ·, ut c ums1 y, so t , at no Important times \vh 1ch has not had Its pecu.liar style. o·fl, d" . . . d A t:. . t. 
Iscover1es \vere .rna ·e. · s tue exca va Ion burial and left in n1onuments to the dead, ! . • . • •. 
' - . ' h f ; progresses n1ore 1nforn1ahon \VIll probably the stamp of 1ts character upon t e lace o b 
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• • . . . . . r . e co :ecte . . . ·ere IS no reason · or ca : Ing time It 1s of some of these tombs that \\ e b. f h K" ,, . · 
· . then1 "tom ·so t. e . 1ngs except 111 sorne purpose to speak frotn personal observation. 
O'le' s fe~rtile i n1agina tiof!. Of the totnbs in and about Jerusalem, the 
\Ve cannot undertake to speak of the Pyr-
most interesting to Christians is, of course, amids as tomhs, since the discussions con-
the Holy Sepulchre. This has a church cerning their character and purpose are so 
built over it and a handsome wooden chapel w1dely known. Information concerning them 
immediately over the cave. The entrance, is within everyone's reach. 
which is small, leads into a chamber called Near the site fixed by Dr. Schliemann for 
the Chapel of the Angel. There is a stone that of ancient Troy two modes of burial 
on \V hich the .l-\.ngel is said to have sat \V hetl n1ay be observed contrasted, one called Greek 
he appeared to the discipl:~s on the first East- and the other Trojan. The Greek method 
er day. Fcom this another small door cut in was to lay a foundation of stone upon which 
the original rock adn1its to the tom b. A the ashes of the dead were strewn, and then 
chatnber about seven feet long, six \vide and a huge n1uund of earth \vas erected above. 
ten high contains the tomb, which is covered The dead Trojan was placed sitting in a large 
with marble to prevent pilgrims from chip-/ earthen jar, which was laid on its side and a 
ping the stone, and fills the \vhole le~1gth and 1 stone slab placed over the rnout.h. Within 
half the breadth ot the chamber. 1 he tomb I the jar were placed money and various im-
is used as an a] tar on solenln occasions.! ages and n1inia ture vessels of earthen \Vare. 
AboYe hang five rows of lamps, each row I A mound of the Greek style and a grave-yard 
n1ainttiined by one of the eastern Chi istian of the ]'rojan style are \vithin a fe\v n1inutes 
sects. \valk of each other at Th yn1.bra. The Greek 
The ton1 b of the \Tirgin l\lary lies in the I heroes slain in the Trojan war \Vere laid un-
valley of J eh oshaphat. A 
0 
flight of. stones/ der n1ounds, which are pointed out and named 
cut in the rock, on each . side of which are ! to this day. 
ton1 bs ot the parents of the Virgin, leads I 'fhe catacornbs found in different places in 
do'" 11 into a chapel. ()n one side of this is a I Italy and Sicily n1ay be typified by those of 
ton1 b aln1ost the f~tc-sin1ile of the Holy Sep-1 Ro~1e and Syracuse. 
ulchre. Both of these tombs are objects of[ The catac~mbs of St. Sebastian outside the 
I 
great reverence, not onl r to Christians but/ \valls of'R·orne arc entered fron1 the church 
to the lVlohan1n1edans, \Vho rule the country. I of the san1e nan1e. A guide conducts us un-
T he ton1 bs oi the Kings, late I r discovered I derground and throt:tgh the narrow \vinding 
to the north or jerusalen1, forn1 a curious! \vays dug out of the ea1·th. Along the sides 
example of patient and skillful excm'ation of [shelves are dug for graves, and at inten,~tls 
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' 
vault. A solemn silence reigns in these! larger. ]t is built in the same way and 
abodes of death. The darkness is more avv~ 1 around the \valls are groups of statuary in 
ftll than the darkest night. Even the tapers n1ernory of the dead, son1e of \V h1ch are most 
only illumine a smaH space and make the : beautifu! idealizations of the departed and 
blackness beyf:>nd more in1penetrable. We i their £riends. Of all the various n1odes of 
follow the gu1de without kno\ving \V here vve : bury1nK and rernem bering the dead, \vhich 
go, and an involuntary sigh of relief escapes · we haye seen, the Campo-Santo of Genoa, 
as \Ve emerge from the dan1p darkness into· \vith its noble n1onun1ents, full of pathetic 
the cheerful light. :and touching sadness and grace and beauty, 
The catacon
1 
bs ot Syracuse differ tron1 ·appeals n1ost to our sense of \V hat is filting 
those of Rome in that the passages lead from in a place of burial, anci of the tender recol-
chamber to chamber, where not only the lection of the departed 'by mourmng rela-
sides but the floor is filled \vith graves. tives and friends. Vv. 0. L., '83. 
Wells fron1 the surface let dovv-n light and 1 ---------------------
make these catacon1bs les~s frightful than. THE ISLE OF vVOl\li\N. 
those oi Ro1ne. RY SALAMAN GALLAVAR, LL. X. 
But surely a 1nore un;que \vay of disposing· Is it true that "Familiarity breeds con-
of hun1an remains than that ot the Capuchin i ten1pt?" Is it true that "Distance lends 
n1onks can hardly be found. At Rome the i enchanttnent to the vie\v?" Is it a fact that 
I 
bodies of deceased rnonks are allo\ved to rest ! the e:xcellencies of sen1inary -life are son1e-
for three years in earth brought fron1. J eru-; tin1es called defects? In vie\ving a land-
saletn, and the skeletons .arc then exhun1ed scape does it tnake any difference \vhich end 
and the bones disposed in fanciful figures on 1 oi the telescope you hold to the eye? 1'ry 
the wall" and ceiling of the vault. linagine ~the experin1ent and judge for yourself. Turn 
Ho,vers forn1ed from the fingers and toes of i the instrun1ent in this direction and reverse 
defunct n1onks while their larg-er bones help! it at pleasure \vhile I describe the scene. 
to n1ake a pleasing border to this bed of ! 1\tlan y centuries ago before the planets 
flo,vers. 
1 
\vere fixed in their orbits they frequently 
The Can1po-Santo -.1£ Pisa is enclosed by a i used to fall out and quarrel vvith each other 
vvall, or rather building, since it has a roof. ; after the tashion of vicious and naughty 
The ground inside is earth from Jerusalem. ,: children in all ages. And once \vhen Mars· 
' The walls of the building are frescoed, the\ and Jupiter were running a race, their sister 
most remarkable paintings representing Pur-: Earth got in the way. vVhereupon Mars, 
gatory, Hell and the Last J udgn1ent. The i vvho \vas al vvays a q uick-ten1pered fello\v, 
tortures of the damned are portrayed In gro-; :fle\v rrutd and struck his sister a savage blo\v 
tesque and hideous paintings \vh1ch only a: upon. her right ear thereby knocking off t\vo 
mind under the influence of ~liddle-age su-: sn1all pieces of flesh both of \vhich lodged 
perstition could conceive. These frescoes: in the cavity of the injured ear. The \Vound 
are horrible to see and impossible to describe ! bled profusely; and the blood like\vise poured 
with justice. There is a beautiful statue in 1 into the san1e hollo\v till it \Vas full; and the 
this Campo-Santo, \vhich sho\VS three totally ; t\VO pieces of flesh floated on the surface. 
different expressions, as it is seen fron1 in· Years after\vards \vhen tnatters had becorne 
fro n t or :t r o 111 either side. , 111 ore set t 1 e d, p eo p 1 e fro 1 n t h e neighboring 
The Campo-Santo of Genoa is tn.ore at-; highlands took possession of these t\\ro f:~ag­
tractive than that of Pisa, as vvell as 1nuch \111ents of Miss Earth's acoustic organ, n;:un-
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ing the upper or nor:thern, the Isle of Man;. ly consulted, they, nevertheless, exert a de-
and the southern, the Isle of Woman ; and cidedly literary influence by their silent 
the surrounding elem·ent they called the Irish presence. The student instinctively ap-
Sea, as by its nature it \Vas emblematic of proaches departed greatness, \Vitb reveren-
the lively and at the same tin1e ferocious dis- tial a\ve, \Vith noiseless step and bated 
position of the Irish nation. The Isle of breath, leaving behind the follies and frivol-
W oiDan ! a difficult a delicate a-nd delusive· ities of human life. It is a rule of the Sen1-
subject to describe or handle. And though, inary that a novice shall not brag o.f her 
this paper is concerned \vith this spot and' attainments, nor be puffed up with self con-
v.rith no other on Miss Earth's body, it shall ceit till she has devoured and digested at 
treat it gently and touch it vvith care. Per- least fifty ton1es provided by these noble 
haps the better \vay vviU be ,merely to point Ancients. T'his regulation keeps the mad-
to\vards it and tell 'vhat is upon it \vithout caps in order and makes then1 more hum-
touching it at all. ble than Uriah Heep ever \Vas. Hum-
\Vell, then it is situated 1nid \vay between ble! Why they are just humility itself, 
Dublin and Liverpool and so constantly en- clothed in rneekness. 1'he patient lan1bs will 
·circled by a wreath of f(9g as never to be even submit \Vithout a murmur to that relic 
discovered or visited save only by those \vho 
1 
of the dark ages, the lecture system of In-
are .predestinated. On the center of this ! struction. This they do fron1 first to last; 
gen1 of the sea, on high ground sluping even. i and they learn to do more. Bet0re finishing 
1 y in every direction to the \Vater's edge is / the course, they \Vill sit do\vn on a bare 
established a Sen1inary ot .Anthropology, de-! hoard, in a vile Bceotian atmosphere and ac-
signed to educate young \von1en for the or-! tually regale then1selves \vith a n1ess of dry, 
der of Deaconess in the church. The irre-1 stale, disconnected facts and dates \vitJ1 ap-
pressible activity of the gentler sex den1 ands parently as keen a relish as a buxon1 country 
that this office be restored. And the foun- maid \Vould display in eating a handful of 
·ders and friends of the institution confidently cherries. A daily feast they regard it, and 
belie,~e and assert that there is no other as a general thing their enthusiasrn for the 
place n1 the \vide world so \vell fitted as this professors \Vho furnisl.1 such \vholesotne Jiet 
for her training. 'fhe landscape charn1ing, gro\vs stronger and stouter till at graduation 
the climate salubrious, the society lJtop1an,. it kno\VS no bounds. ()n that occasion each 
the buildings con11nodious, what n1ore can be succeeding class as 1t goes forth into the 
desired? It is true the library is not large, \vorld deifies the Senior Professor and canon-
but it IS choice. No noyels except histoi~ies izes the rest. The love then n1anifested for 
and Sunday school books arc allovved a place Dr. Calvin Lion, the head and heart of the in-
on the shelves. Poets, of course, are refused stitution, surpasses belief. A touch from his 
adn1ission to the sacred alcoves. How the hnnd, though in itself as expressionless as a 
histrionic Shakespeare, the profane Burns,' lin1psy velvet rag, is suffictent then to send 
and the lewd Byron ever 111anaged to get in is; the tears trickling down n1any a fair face. 
a deep n1ystery. Several thousand Greek,: This en1otion is not so tnuch to be \vondered 
Latin, C}ern1an, French, Italian and I-Iebrew at, considering the transcen<ient genius of 
Fathers and a countless tnultitude of other Dr. Lion, a nl(.'!.n oi great prominence in the 
nationalities \vhon1 it is not \\·ort.h while to 
1nention arc here etn baln1ed and buried. 
Tho u g h t h cs e Y c n era b 1 e \\Tort h i c s a r c r a r e-
church and possessing an1ong thinkers a 
\Vorlcl-\vicle fan1e and influence. If the read-
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heard of hin1 before it simp:l y argues them- It is the delight of his life to illustrate every 
selves unknown. Unlike mountains and sim- topic by chemistry. To hun1or the caprice, 
ilar conspicuous objects, the more remote he some forty or fifty bottles containing as 
is the larger does he appear, By untiring many different substances are spread out 
industry he has reared for himself a monu- within reach ot his hand and in plain sight 
n1ent n1ore endurin,g than n1arbie or brass. of the class. Does a scholar or rather a 
For years his pe11 has been busy writing· dunce fait to recognize at a glance the chem-
great books greatly to be studied and ad-· icals and trace their possible combinations, 
mired and praise cl but not criticised. So woe betide her. The master at once mixes 
David Critic put up your sling. Forbear to her a dose not invariably comfortable to 
exercise your gifts in his direction. Fling swallow. Does she lack the gumption to 
no pebbles at the mighty and majestic auth"or take or the capacity to hold, the metaphysi-
lest you provoke his wrath. Irritate him not cian regards the case as only the more des-
lest he take a sweet morsel of a sin and roll- perate. He puffed and hlowed and snorted 
ing it under his tongue he consign you in so porpoisely one day at Miss Pelagius just 
thought to the same stern keeper to whom because she could not stomach a certain 
Saint Paul comtni tted Alexander the Cop- . or1ginal mixture that all her companions \vere 
persmith. It needs make no difference to alarmed, fearing she might die in convulsions. 
yOu if Doctor Lion has a few peculiarities But as good luck or St. Vitus decreed she 
not very prepossessing. You ought to emu- finally calmed down and recovered, having 
late his exam.ple in trying to correct your been n1ore scared than hurt. One other pe-
faults and supply your defects. He has a culianty which merits notice is Doctor Li-
provokingly stifi neck, throwing the head on's tender compassion for near-sighted pu-
backward and turaing the face upvvard, thus pi·ls. No doubt the reason for this predilec-
rendering it next to impossible for him to · tion is that they seem more like his own off-
see those \vho sit at his feet to catch the spring, 'vho are all thus affected or afflicted. 
\vords of \Visdon1 as they fall from his lips. [To be Continued.] 
This unrelenting st-iffness causes hirn a deal - - ----- -- -------·-
of trouble and n1()rt1fication. The citizens, E D I T 0 R I A L • 
ignorant of \vhat ails him, call bun proud be-
cause he never nods to thern in passing. But 
the charge ]s false as all his disciples \vill be 
g-lad to testify. Pride has no place in his 
heart. ()n the co11t1-ary, though in1 bued \vith 
a strong desire t.o kncnv folks, yet laboring 
under such an unbending disadvantage, \vhat 
progress can he n1ake? As a partial retnedy 
he has gone to the expense of having a rnir. 
ror so adjusted on a stand before him as to 
exhibit by a little manipulation the image of 
the class; by which rneans he succeeds In 
learning the iaces of half a dozen young la-
ches in three years. Certainly a notable tri-
urnph fur hin1. .A ... nother peculiarity is an in-
-ordinate fondness for chemical experiments. 
\VE REGRET to announce the resignation of 
l\Iessrs. E. C. Johnson and \V. E. VanEps, 
tvvo of the three editors frorn the Junior class. 
\Ve understand that 1\'l r. Johnson is not in 
the best of health. Mr. VanEps excuses 
hin1self on. the ground of having too n1uch to 
do, being engaged in n1atters outside of col-
lege. We thank these gentlemen most heart-
ily tor \V hat they have done, and are very 
glad that our relations with one another have 
been so pleasant. 
l T IS A curious but very deplorable fact 
that so n1any things at college are run by 
cliques and societies. We never have an 
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election but we see a great amount of wire- h1s all-inventive imagination is almost daily 
pulling and the you-scratch-my-back-and-I'll-· occupied in the endeavor to determine the 
scratch-yours method going on. Now, we character and the object of its existence. 
would not be misunderstood, and so we'll What is it? Why is it? These are the ques-
say right here that we believe in cliques and tions which present themselves to every rea-
societies and in possessing and standing by a sonable admirer of the utiiity and architect-
friend; and in tact vve think very little of a ural skiH of this n1assive edifice. But \Ve 
man \vho doesn't. But let us be reasonable \VOuld convey a '"Trong impression \Vere we: 
in this matter. The interests of the college to lead our readers to infer that these ques-
in general are just as tnuch the interests of tions have never been ansvvered. The sub-
each one of us individuaHy. It is evident • ject o± our consideration is not so enign1ati-
... ' 
that if our Athletic Association, if Base Ball, ' cal as to baffle all attempts at explanation. 
if the college paper, if any college organiza- · Various and interesting are the many theo-
tion \Vhatever is a success, \Ve \vill receive ries \Vh·ich have been proposed in order to 
greater satisfaction than if in our narrow \vay account for its existence. Some \vill have it 
we elect a friend to an office, simply because that it is a monument built for the same pill-
he is a friend and not because he 1s the best pose and n1.uch on the san1·e plan as the an-
man for the position. Do we not very often cient Egyptian pyran1ids. Too n1uch cannot 
defeat the very object for which the orgamz- be said in favor of this theory for its support-
ation exists by failing to vote for the right ers have many strong argun1ents on their 
man? What n1atters it \vho he be if he ad- side, and th.en, too, its sobriquet," Men1orial,'' 
vance our interest by acivancing the interests \Vould go to sh(nv that the founder had son1e 
of some college organization? We are apt such end in view. Another theory is that it 
to deceive ourselves by thinking that the is a model of an enormous cheese-box. The 
best possible thing for us to do is to elect our objection to this view is that it grves only 
friend and defeat our enemy. If our object one-half of the required information. The 
is to benefit ourselves or our society, our most fertile imagination would find difficulty 
wisest plan is to elect the man, whether in excogitating any good reason why a col-
friend or enemy, best qualified for the place, lege should build a model cheese-box, and 
for, as already said, the honor of the success why it need be so large and expensive. We 
of an organization is greater than the mere therefore regard this theory as wholly unten-
honor of office. able. Others again have thought that they 
Let us then think well of this matter. VV e. recognized in this pile of stone an attempt to 
are persuaded that if \Ve act on the sugges- reproduce the Grecian theatre. If this were 
tion, and, laying aside all private ani1nosities, so it vvould reflect great credit upon its au-
work unitedly for the interests of our \ lma thor, for it would manifest his untiriag zeal 
Mater, \Ve shall be agreeably surprised at to facilit.ate instruction in architecture and 
our success. Greek tragedies. The entire lack of appur-
THE ACCUMULATION of iron and stone, sit-
tenances 1ndispensible to such an institution 
compel us to r~ject this theory also. There 
uated betV\reen North and South Colleges, is, however, yet another and one to w· hich 
anonymous yet having many uan1 es, is truly \Ve greatly incline. 1~his theory wa3 ad-
a wonderful thing and a mystery forever. vanced by a certain '79 n1an \vhile in his 
From the day that the student comes to col- Senior year. Four long years \vere spent in 




















































THE CONCORDIENSIS. 87 
of it is as follows: Soon after the creation .. will ren1etnber her well, and for their benefit 
when the waters had separated and dry land: we will say that she has had her pictures 
appeared, it was found necessary to bind the taken, which are on sale at Powers' of this 
t'wo hemispheres together lest they float city. Maria is both philosopher and theolo-
away. Accordingly a strong iron bolt of gian, and you need but start her on any sub-
considerable size vvas made in an oriental ject in order to hear her talk as if she were 
foundry; and a hole having the diameter \Vound up. She is the Freshman's protect-
equal to that of the bolt was drilled through ing genius, and woe to the upper classtnan 
this planet of ours, into which the iron bolt \vho abuses him in her presence. Does any-
was duly inserted. This wonderful edifice thing happen to bi~rn without th.e possibility 
of ours is a head of the bolt. Our antipodes of her intervention, she tnay be heard to re-
hav-e another son1e\vhere in China, and the n1ark: "·Poor devil, I a~m sorry for him.'' In 
two are positiv.ely the only structures of their short, next to Col. Pickett, Maria is the n1ost 
kind. This is a very plausible explanation good-natured old soul that we have ever n1et. 
and \Ve will continue to hold to it, until \ve 
hear of a better. We are very anxious to THE relations at college are such that stu-
leaFn the truth in the matter and w·e would · dents, after having been together for awhile, 
gladlY offer some re\vard for a theory which becon1e almost a by-word for informal, tree 
would best account for all the facts, if we and easy conversatiQn and familiarity. This 
had anY expectation of ever hearing of one; · is one of the many things that, \V hen college 
but we have not, for this \vas done last year, days becon1e a thing of the past, makes them 
yet without success. 
OuR readers will probably have noticed 
that the CONCORDIENSIS has of late made its 
appearance with a rnutability which \vas n1ost 
remarkable. Son1etimes it was in season, 
sometimes out ot season; but more frequent-
ly the latter. This was due to various and 
sundry causes which would take long to ex-
plain and \vould be best left unexplained. 
We crave indulgence for past offenses, and 
assure our friends that they \vill find the 
paper appear more promptly hereafter, and 
that on or about the r 5th of each month. 
so pleasant to look back upon and so dear to 
remember. But there is a tendency on the 
part of some to indulge in an intimacy too 
personal for the continuance ot the best 
friendship and such as is not allowed by eti-
quet even in the home circle. 
This typical fellow goes into a brother stu-
dent's room, and if, perchance, he finds him 
cotnbing his hair or blacking his boots, he 
imrnediately begins a series of questions to 
ascertain, if possible, whither he is going. If 
the first answer is not specific enough or 
leads to a new series, the questioning is con-
tinued until the hrother student is forced to 
tell son1ething he does not 'vant to tell, Gr 
ON MoNDAY, March I, 1880, Maria, ''queen tells the man \vhat is not true, or intimates 
of the broom," con1pleted the eighteenth what would justly and properly have been 
year of her stay an1ong us. Always pleasant, the first answer, ''It is none of your busi-
always ready to do a favor, she has become ness." 
a universal favorite. From her few earnings This same "boor" -vvill \ralk slo\v ly around 
she is always ready to lend the needy stu- the roorn, gaze into every open drawer or 
dent a few dollars to ke~p h1n1 agoing until. truEk, closely inspect all n1ailable n1atter, 
his '' sh1p comes in." Aiumni, who have 1 read more over your shoulder from your 
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is in the room, and will learn at least the u tation." But though they have not the 
title and first sentence of your essay, if you reputation of our tanner professors,. have 
are writing one; or if it be a letter will know· they, therefore, no reputation? Is it a rule 
whether it is to n1other, -sister, or son"Iebod y · that those are necessarily the best instructors .,. 
else's sister, at least if he does not it will not. who are most widely known? "But," they 
he his fault. He will, hovvever, keep· quiet· \vill say, "ho\v are \Ve to know whether ot 
and listen if a friend or relative comes in for· not they are men of ability unless they make 
a pleasure call, a friendly chat or a little bus- a stir and thus give us an opportunity of 
iness; in the meantime, perhaps, amusing·. hearing ot them through the press?" We 
himself by smoothing out a few leaves ot answer, "Do you not hear a great deal of 
your diary wh1ch is lying on the table. Such some of them? Has your love for your 
is a description of the fellovv-student \vhom A,Jma JYfater-that mother \vho cared for 
in after years we are not likely to remember. you during the most critical ·period of your 
Almost in voluntarily we exclaim, " \You!d life, and to whose training you undoubtedly 
that \Ve had never kno\vn hin1!" but on a O\ve Yery much o1: your success-grown so 
1notnent's reflection, thinking that \Ve have cold that you cannot spare the time to in-
judged him unkindly, we modify our state- quire after her and learn what she is doihg? 
ment and say, " \V oul.d that there were Does filial piety mean nothing, that you 
none such ! " Yes, indeed. would that there should never ask if she be needy and reqmre 
·\vere none! /your aid? \Ve. ask you to cotne and see \:vha~ 
we are doing, and ascertain the quality of 
I 
. the \VOrk that is to-day done at Union, and UNIO~ CoLLEGE is partJctdarlv fortunate h . d f. 
1
· h. t - ld 
• • - 1 t en JU. ge or yourse ves w etr1er the '• o 
'\VItb regard to Its corps of Professors. Af- I ll 
1 
d t · t d '' T 
i co ege as e enora e or not. o some ter the student has been bere long enough In t-
1 1 
· l k d ll 
c o t 1e a u nH11 t1ese remar s o not at a ap-order to get \Veil acquainted \Vith then1, he 
1 
.c h h d bl b 
. . . . . p y 10r t ey ave one no y; ut to very 1nvanably asks : " \Vhere IS there another h d 
1 
.c · bl W 
. ., . , . . many t ey o app y most 10rc1 y. e s·uch Facultv? I-Ie does not behe\ e that 1 ld . 
1 
dd · I · h 




M · d ·f 
J c v • stucents oveour n1a. a.ter,an 1 \Ve,to-good. 1'\ow \Ve \Vould not g-o so far as this, 
1 1 1 
h ld f 
1 ' cay, t 1oug t t at \Ve cou ever orget 1er, but \Ve knovv "·hereof 'tVe speak when \Ve say b d d 
1 
. · 
1 r _ • ever e ea to 1er Interests Or neg ect to that there isn't a better anv,vhere. fh1s n1a r 
1 
d h d h h h ld 
v _, ·en a ready an \V enever s e s ou re-seen1 an extravagant staten1ent to an out- . 
quire our aid, It would n1ake us peculiarly sider, but it can be easily substantiated. vVe 
sad. Should that ever be the case n1ay the do not at all doubt that some \vill read this 
students of that day ren1ind us uf our vow with con tern pt ; others \\rill pass it calmly by 
and sin1ply re111ark that \Ve sbo\v our igno-
rance. The alun1ni of rnany years ago ,,·jlJ 
1 
in all probability say. "(), yes; \vhen we 1 
,vere in college Old Union had a grand Fac- 1 
ulty, but she has deterior~ted, sadly deterio-
ated. In that day, ours \Vas a far-farr1ed 
Faculty; but the most of thern are gone, and 
consequently \Ve have 'lost our interest. A 
few, 1t is true, are left, but the most have 
been replaced by n1 en of no very great rep-
to support her. 
'' And when we all shall have our ' Dips,' 
In shining sl1eets of tin, 
LBt 1!0 one, with iiTeverent lips, 
Against thee dare to sin." 
INTEI{-COLLEGIATE LEAGUE. 
'J here has been n1 u ch talk, for the past 
t \VO yeai-s, of a Base Ball f_Jeagi1e between 
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such an organization 'vould be productive of the pony is known as a fakir. At Yale it is 
good results. It would lead to inter-college a skin-a tern1 employed at Union to denote 
acquaintance and good will; besides affording.· the ordinary dead-beat. 
; good deal of amusen1ent and healthy ex- In refusing to attend recitati0n or chapel 
citernent to the students of each college .. we bolt with Michigan University-perhaps 
\Ve a:re, therefore, ver~y glad to annou nee ·oftener. But at Columbia they prefer to 
that the project begins to take an active slope)· at Harvard and Williatns, to cut,· and 
form. Nearly all the colleges, Harnilton, at sotne \Vestern "institutions," to skate. 
Cornell, Syracuse, I~obart, Madison, and At Union a 1nan. is hauled up by his profes-
Rochester have responded favorably to. sor, and when he makes a brilliant recitation, 
Manager 1\IcFalis, and a coii.vention will invariably row.ls and rakes in the consequent 
tneet at Syracuse March 12th, to perfect the. ten-spot. .At Harvard he squirts or, more 
·organization and tnake out a schedule of commonly, ruslzes. At son1e coileges he lzozvls 
games. • or screams. At Willian1s he rakes an...(¥. 
()ur Nine have busines~~ before then1. With us to fail in an attempted recitation 
Every legititnate effort tnust be made to is a jlunk/ to sit nobly in one's seat \vhen 
bring the peri.nant to Union. If our club is a hauled up is a dead flunk. The latter at \Vest 
good one they n!ust bear in rnind that good Point is jess/ at \Vesleyan, s1nas/z.,· at several 
clubs must be nlet and beaten. We guaran- Southern colleges, burst. Fi::slc is our term 
tee the encouragernent and co-opet;ation of for a poor recitation. 
our students, provided that th~ Nine do. Hard study at Union and Princeton is pol-
their part faithfully. Let the training be ing/ at Harvard (according to the Crinzson), 
tnore regular and thorough. L{'t e'vcr~y tlzoug-ht the "consumn1ation devoutly to be -vvished '' 
IJj dissention or insubordination be put aside . . is the result of grinding or dzgginl:· At Wil-
l-Iard work and harmony \vill bring about · 1 ia n1 s it is g·r u b bing . 
results of \vhich Union College \vill not be \Ve call a student \vho fa\vns and hangs 
ashamed. d f S aroun · pro essors, soups or bootlicks. ome 
SLANGOGRAPHY. 
It n1ay interest our readers to learn some-
thing of the slang words and phrases used at 
other colleges. For research into this sub-
ject 've are indebted to the Acta Colznnbiana 
which has published a series ot articles on it. 
vVe will mention the n1ost in1portant. 
The author-Richard Grant Black-says 
that at Cornell the word pony has a different 
n.1eaning fron1 that at 1no:t colleges, signify-
ing crib or other unla \Vful aid at examinations 
or -rec1tations. .At Union, pony has both sig-
nifications and is made to carry a good deal. 
A Union man rzdcs his porzy, or lzorse, in his 
room, rides it into class room and rz'des 
through, if he is not so unfortunate as to be 
unsaddled. At Willian1s and Bow·doin only, 
colleges have bootlegs. 
Sna.b is the n1ost common name for unmar-
ried fen1ales, but is not used at Union. The 
more youthfi.d portion of the tender sex 
an1ong us-\ve n1ean in Schenectady-are re-
ferred to as fair 1na£ds of Dorp, or quail. The 
At!ze;ueuJn proposes that the " bucolic nlaid-
ens of rural Willian1s" be hereafter known 
as rose-buds. 
The collegiate ro\vdy at Harvard is a scrub/ 
at Col u tn bia, pl{Jot, prune or a plutn. At Yale 
he is a slzun. We call him what he is-an ass. 
l-larvard "'don't lzaze Freshmen any more." 
Neither do \Ve. '79 vvas the last c~ass that 
did that su?cessfully. But they still de-v£1 a 
Plcb at West Point, and at Brovvn they soap 
him-because he needs It. We still put hun 
o1z tlze table and listen to the affecting tale of 
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his pedigree and childhood, to his best dec- misrepresentations and discrepancies ; but 
lan1ation or speech and to his nursery songs. many yet remain. 
At Union nearly every Freshn1an is re- -The successful man--He who knows 
something of everything, and everything of quired to set up at so1ne appointed time dur- · something. 
ing the first term-£. e., to furnish divers po- -Fancher has decided to go on the Nine 
tations and edibles for the upper classn1en. again. Another poi.pt scored. Look out tor 
All occasions of festivity an1ong us are set- a tlr-ree-bagger. .,. 
ups. i -· · 'fhe _ e.ditors . of .the ~Gr:rnet report pro-
st ·. t · d' . tl d. t d· t 
1 
gress. 1 h1s pubhcat1on, 1t IS reported, IS to 'rzng-ou IS a wor · recen · y a ope · a 'b 11 d 
. . . . · e an unusua. y goo one .. 
Union. It relates to that pecuhar leng· then- "D 't t . f t th t .·b·l. 
. . . - on· pu your ee on · e a: . e; me.m-
Iug out of student groups on the1r w·ay to hers ~f Congress do so, but you're not a 
chapel which causes then1 to enter at inter- t1lember of Congress."-· P. L. 
vals of about t-vvo seconds. This prevents -Willia,ms college claims to have a Fresh-
the beginning of the exercises and enables man Brass Band. Undoubtedly, ~or there 
. are f€w colleges that have not. 
those In the rear to catch up. A very few L.ttl M · t t 
1 
p h' 
- 1 e , · ac IS ou a ast. ron1 .. 1s 
men have been know·n to forn1 a line fronl n1ovements we judge the Freshmen will soon_ 
Lafayette street to the college, all marching have to sw·eat over their guns. 
to the tune of Strzng o-u-t! Strzng o-u-t/ A -Prof., ,meeting student on the campus-
noble institution ! " vyhat! drunk agai~ to-night?" 
A d d d . Student-" Y es-h1c-so an1 I." 
L stu ent suspe~ e from college IS -If any person questions the value of 
bounced/ expelled, he gets the G. B.-grand stimulants tor inspiring eloquence, let him 
bounce. call some Friday night at North middle. 
A student's roon1 is his rancJze. A general,· -The room formerly occupied by the 
grand racket is a jcunboree. College Library is being refitted with shelves 
We co1ne dowrz in recitation or chapel in and desks for the J\!Iuseum of Mineralogy. 
-The following is Eighty-two's version of the place of applause, and there is no fiction the chorus of Eighty-one's Class song.: 
about that, either. In delivering orations we "Hurrah! Hurrah, for Eighty-one~! 
howl. In fine, \Ve do everything which is ap- The Divel 'a cane they've ever won." 
propriate to student life, \Vork and pia y, -A certain Senior interprets the expres-
sion "A n1erciful tnan will be merciful to his laugh and sing, morally and experin1entally 
beast" as meaning that he w·ill be merciful 
certain that to his ponJI. 
" Old Union is a jolly home, 
We'll love hel' still where'er we I'oam; 
The very songs we used· to sing 
'Mid Memory's echoes long shall ring." 
LOCAL. 
-- ·----------------
-The Czar has returned ! 
-Who is the homeliest man In College ? 
-Where is the Dutchman who has gone 
wild over his zwe£ lager.? 
-An unusual sight on the can1pus--Stu-
dents playing ball on the 27th of February. 
-The Union College Catalogue IS out. It 
has been expurgated of many of its petty 
-The Freshie conn ts the days, 
And calls them all by na1ne, 
And smacks his lips and says, 
"Next term I'll have a cane." 
-" l-Ie doesn't knovv enough about Gr€ek 
to find the place in a pony," is a Soph's des-
cription of a fellow-Soph's ignorance in re. 
gard to Greek. 
---Our representative from Sing- Sing in-
forn1s us that they never wear the stars and 
stripes down there, but they '\Vear the stripes 
and are made to see stars. 
-A certain student fron1 the sea shore 
gets so hungry for fish that strains like the 
following burst from h.is n1outh: 't Oh, for 6\ 
codfish! Oh, codfish and potatoes!" 
--The .Glee Club is getting a good start 
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at the home-entertainment, and a double College the trustees have devoted $s,ooo of 
quartette has sung at Rynex Corners. ~he ~ott Trust Fund to f?un.d a s~holarshi.P 
-.. ~r?fe.ssor ... of. Lat. in-. ''Give ~ sentence ·\In lns na·me .. Mr~ Potte~ s liberality to his 
containing a Dative of advantage. Aluza Maler IS \veB known. 
Fresh.-· "Equus est 111ihi-I have a horse.'' 
1
1·· -Rev: T. G. Darling, D. D., pastor of the 
Prof.-'' That seems to be a decided disad- ·. First Presbytericin church in this city, has 
(Dalltagt' in your case." I obtained a lea\Te of absence in order to visit 
-Professor Neil, of An1herst College,· his h,orne it: the vVest Indies. The Doctor 
preached in Dr. Darling's pulpit on Sunday, ha~n ~been ~om~ for ten years, and u~1doubt" 
~\larch 
7
th. The sern1 on was an unusually 1 edly IS antrc1pat1ng a very pleasant tHne. 
good one. His text \vas: "J\tly God shall -Fresh.: '' I found son1e beautiful flo\vers 
supply all your need." 1 in the \Voods to-day, but I can't think of their 
--Student coming hon1e fron1 Pinafore II na·me. It isn't rfrailing ;\..rbutus." 
'With a lady. Lady-·" I think Joseph looks, Junior (\vho has been studying Zoology): 
just swell in those zollitcpants." ~"Is it Larnellibranchiata?" 
Student (absent n1inded)-" So do his sis- Fresh.: ''Yes-l ren1en1ber no\v-that's it." 
1 " E en1-yes, very. - ~1:. 
---Physiology. Soph-''Prof., isn't the .mus-
cle of the under ja\v the strongest in the 
body.? " . 
"-Well, judg1ng fron1 the use it has ~n son1e 
people, l should say it is." 
-A certain Sophon1ore is decidedly op-
posed to "ponying '' in ±he class and study-
ing during chapel prayers; he says that he 
would rather go into heaven unsustained 
than in to hades \Vl th a "ten-spot. " 
-l\Ir. vV. A. Sillin1an set sail for Gern1any 
on Monday, l\tlarch rs, inordertospend t\VO 
years at the German universities. l\1 r. Silli-
man expects to take the degree Ph. D. He 
has our best \Vishes for his success. 
-.A. '' Soph " \vho has been visiting his 
sweetheart, after staying \vith her more than 
a \veek, \vrites to his roon1-rnate, "Dear 
Chun1,-I expected to have been with you 
be± ore this, but how can I leave ! " 
-vV e are pleased to see 'vV. F. \Vatku1s, 
'81, back \vith us and looking so \vell. I-Iis 
comparatively short stay in N. Y. city h~1s 
cured his eves, as he believes, and he can 
J 
read and study alrnost as well as ever. 
-A Sophor:nore \Vas contending vvith a 
Freshman that, literally speaking, t\vice in-
finity is greater than once infinity. '' I tell 
you/' exclairned the Freshn1an triumphantly, 
" it was only this morning that the professor 
ot Mathematics said that infinzty under any 
and aH circu1nstances is infinitesinzal." 
-A Freshn1an friend ot ours says, " !t is 
noth ir1g but the greatest en1pty-headedness 
that leads a Sophornore to think he is a It-
of a fc!lo'W because he nas been in College a 
year." And he pities the ''conceit of a man 
who, having spent four years in c,)llege, 
thinks he has accon1plished any great thing." 
Yea, veri I y. -
-Class in English. Prof.--" Mr. C , 
\vhat is a distinct1ve feature of the descend-
ants of the Danes and the Saxons?" 
Nl r. C.-" £\ Love ot ruari-1narital ad ven-
ture.'' [U proar.j 
Prof.-" That is n1 ore French than Saxon." 




-The \vell-kno\vn article, " Husband's 
tnag-nesia," \Vas the subject of a joke a fe\v 
days ago on an innocent Freshn1an. 
Freshie to dru£·gist-" I-laye \·ou anv n1abc.r_ 
-Babies squalling, . ~ , '-' _; J 
Newsboys bawling, nes1a . 
Clothes all mud and <lripping with the rain, "Husband's, sir?" asked the druggist. 
Boot-blacks bTa-wling, \, "()h, no!" n1eekly replied the Freshn1an, 
Gatemen calhng, 
1
" I've just entered ColleEe." 
Oh, the bliss anti cmnfort, waiting for the train. (.J 
-Physiology. Prof.-" It IS hard to tell 
--C--, '82, \vants to know· \Vho IJitto is. just \vhat is the function of the spleen. It 
He says: " In looking over a list of authors does not seen1 to be necessary for life. I' his 
an'1 their \vorks, I noticed that J)itto's nalne \vas tested by taking the spleen out of a cat, 
occurred tnore often than that of any other and 1t \vas found that the cat went ng-ht on 
write~·d, a1b1d yeht. th~ cyclopxdia doesn't say living; and the spleen \vas cut up ancl'"-given 
a wo1 a out 1n1. to the cat C~nd she ate it." -
-1 n compensation for the valuable legal 1 Juno-" Prof., d1cl the spleen o·o rio·ht back 
seryices ot Clarkson N. Potter to Union ito its place r:lgain? '' b L:l 
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-·  Juni0r translating fron1 William Tell, "Brother M · , have you read Dr. Lewis' 
"Wo waer die setge lnselllztj'zujindetz P begins, version ot the BDok of Job? I, 
" Whoa would---" lVI : "Who is Dr. Lewis?,., 
Prof.-" No, no, that is11't right. Try. Sorne ti·me after in t~lling of this conversa. 
again." ;? · tion, A ren1arked, that he expected to 
Student-" vVhoa ,, hear l\1 ask him next who Job \Vas. 
Prof.-h No\v don't you see ho\v foolish -They were two Juniors and it \Vas at a 
that is? We have no lzorse here." • fair m a neighboring village. One had zo 
-· The Senior class held a meeting on. cents and the other had 2 S cents, and ice 
Thursday, Feb'y 26, and decided to have a crearn 'vas just ro cents a plate. Each wanted 
class-supper at the \Vindsor I-Iotel, in AJba- to treat the san1e lady \vith crean1. 20 cents 
n y, on the evening of the last day of this would just do it. T'he opportunity soon 
term. JY1 r. F. P. S. Crane \Vas chosen toast- came. The fair-one came around vvith some 
master. As the Engineers g~rad uate in the. 5 cent chances and n1et the Juniors face to 
Spring, this \vilt probably be the last ti1ne face. Twenty-five Cents seeing his opportu-
that the class 111eet as a vVhoie, and all are tunity agreed to take a 5-Ct. chance if rfwenty 
anticipating a grand, good time. Cents would. Of course he didn't refuse,-
but, alas! fifteen cents wouldn't get two 
.-.The l~te ~ m. M. Gillespie, Professor of plates of cream, and he had to go home early 
C1 vd Engmeenng- from 1845 to I 868. had the and a little sick from the effects of ice-cream. 
degree of LL. D. conferred on hitn twice in 
1 
.... h n:r ld' .c · t 
8 
l ld t s· d 
b d ff t ll d 1 -· e vv or " ~ 1air o 1 79 \vas 1e a ... y . one SUinmer, y tvvo 1 eren co eges, an .. , N s tl w· l th 
0 
• l . f 
1 • h ney e\v ou 1 a es · e pnnc1pa c1ty o at least so the story runs, nnt i(nO\VIng . O\V ' . . . . } _ ~ · 
t d' f th d 1 1 h · a1 ordinary Australla. Exh1b1ts \VCJ ethel e f1 om all parts 
o Isposlel od . e . ou )lV. rre t· honoarti_Ic1s, 1f-or l1e< lp- of the \Vorld, including those fron1 the larg-
way, ca e upon >a em I . · d b k · d b 
With the assistance of this old friend he 1 est an est no\vn ?1garett~ an· to a,~co 
tl l d t " d e the eq ation" manufacturers. Not\v1thstand1ng the rnanv 
P. nd)nlp .. ydprl~ceeclef L oDre uc u, i varieties of German, Russian, French, En i-
an s1 o-ne · nmse · . · . /l' h d A · · 1 
"r, • ,. 
4 2
• . . • 1s at~ .. n1er1can. cigarette~ anc tobaccos 
-Some oft he bo~ s \:' hde SI.ng-mg College 1 on exhibi twn, the display of cigarettes, Van-
songs at o~Je ot. the Socmbles, broke down on I ity Fmr tobacco, etc., made by W. S. Kim-
the follo\ving lines: I ball <.~ Co.
1 
of this city, \Vas avvarded the first 
" When Captain. Jnc~ shall see his plants 
1 
prize J:y the commissioners. A cabl~gram 
In bloon1 a few tllne's Ino e, / frorn Sydney y.e sterda y annou need this fact. rrhe boys w lw spol't our altered pants, 
0 
• - .f • ~ 1 ° 
Shalfknock at Union's door; . This IS .a t11~n1ph 1~)1 l<.oc_1ester anc~ Its man-
And when the Tntes have let the1n In, / ufactur1ng 1ndustnes. Six first pnzes have 
Old Terrn.cP, than shalt see l heretofore bten \VOn by l(in1 ball & Co. at 
'rhem si~tin_g w·here their,~lnds lwve h~en, i o-reat exhibitions, this making the seventh. 
A 1 d s1ng1ng over thee / h . 
" .t 'r , _ . • ~ ~ . r , 1 , 1 ·-f(ocltcstcr Dcnzocrat alld Ckronzclc. Stand bj )OUI p1e1ogatnes, fel.o\\S, and 1 A . f. 1 B B ll A . 
don't be squean1ish. 
1 
• - t a _meeting o tne ase a ssoc1a-
•• • ,~ . _ . "
7 
tlon junior Manager D. H. McFalls \Vas 
-Prof. Le1:r1s Boss, D:rcctOI 0 [ Du?:e\ elected to represent us at the Syracuse con-
Observat:ny, IS the a.utbOI ot .an ImpOI tdnt vention, March 12th. A Constitution for the 
astrononncal work JUSt pu b!Ished by the League was drawn up which he was instruct-
qovernmcnt. Prof. Boss was f<?rmerly A_s- ed to present to the convention fOJ- adopti0n. 
Sisl:ant . \stronom er. of t~e U · S. ~ orthein From it we quote the " Provisions for the 
Boundary Conlmission. fhe book. IS a_ large, Code of f{ules '': 
P,"~ndson;e volu_n1e on " ~he D~chnation ~)f 1 Arb. I-· A Leagne ball. 
F 1xed Stars employed 111 Latitude Work 1 A·t II A. . ::1
1 
t 
. 1- " * " d r . - rouun 1a . \Vith the Zenith Te escope, .,..~ -- -;.- an a Art. III-A se1·ies of gmnes so arranged that they 
Catalogue ot Five Hundred Stars for the may be played consecutively. 
Mean Epoch of 1875 ." Art. IV-Half the gate n1oney to go to each club. 
--j\Janv of the clergyn1cn, \Vho have grad- Art. V-One gmne to be played on the grounds of 
uated frfH1l Union, think, and rig-htly as it each of the othe1· clubs. 
seen1s to us, that everv one of their profes- Art. VI-The P~nnant to cost not leRs th~n fifty dol-
. h l - l f f) - 1~ r yler I e \Vis and has lnrs and to be given to the club that WillS the most 
SIOn a~ 1 e~u ( o , _l · d . ... . ~' ' '· gmnes. In case of n. tie the game to be played off. 
read Ius works. . I he follow~n~ t?ok P!.ace 
1 
Art. VIII-The '.' J:eague" ~·ules to be declared the 
some tin1e 8go: .r\ , rnccung l11s cleiical/rnlrs of the Association, pr?v1ded t_he~ do not conflict 
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-An unexpected array of talent was dis- i[ on the stage \IVe notice. the . narnes of Presi-
played in. the entertainn1ent given b.~ the:' d:ent E. N. Potter, D. D.,. LL. D.; Prof. H.ar-
students 1n one of the College Halls on Satur- r1son E. Webster, A. M.; Prof. Maurice 
day evening, Feb. 28. It was under the dj_,, Perkins, A. M., M. D.; Prot David 1\1urray 
rection of the B. B. Association. With a: f'S 2), LL. D., Ex-Superintendent of Public 
single exception it \Vas a co1nplete success;· ~ nstruction in Japan; fudge An1asa J. Parker 
and should lead to something on a bigg-e.r: Czs}, LL. D.; Isaac G. Collins (55), A. M., 
scale in our neighboring cities and towns.,. NL D.; Dr. F. L. R. Chapin, and n1any others. 
T'he audience consisting of a hundred or' After an. essay by Mr. Go1
4
don H. Race 
more students and Profs. see:rned delighted., and a valedictory address by l\lr. T. D. Wor-
The orchestra of eight pieces 1vas excellent; den, degrees vvere conferred by President 
the .minstrelsy and dancing the best \Ve have: P:otter. Honors were then given for the 
ever seen fro·Ln amateurs. The singing of best Theses to Clinton 1B. llerrick, --r. D. 
the quartette deserves special mention.· Worden, ~nd in .Surgical'Clinics \vere a ward-
d l~ock Me in the Cradle of the Deep" and edt? Dav1d Fle1chtnan, first, and to M. L. 
'' Bonnie Jean "vvere good selections and !Rhe1n, second. The annual Commencement 
1vell rendered. And that medley about: ~ddress \Vas delivered by Dr. David Murray. 
"I love, I love," you kno\v, \vas just beautiful.. fhe Albany Argus says: 
Brace up, boys, and give us some more, at "The annual address of Prof. Murray was an able and 
Union Hall, say. Or, hO\V would it do to ~exhaustive discourse on the duties, trials and expectations 
.£"ive another entertainment on the f-Iill, open ~f the physician, and w:a~ replete with practical sugges-
'-" t1<;>ns of a deep and sens1t1ve nature, touching upon the 
to the ladies and public generally ? \V e'll dai.ly walks and vicissitudes of the doctor. Prof. Murray 
\varrant a good house. handled the subject on the occash>n with a delicate dis-
S l G ;\L_\ PI-1 I. 
The fifty-third convention of the Union 
Chapter of the Sign1a Phi fraternity \Vas 
held at tbe Society Hall on the even1ng of 
March 4th. Del_egates \vere present from 
Hatnilton, 'Villiams, Hobart, the Un1versa. 
ties of Verrnont and Michigan. The tneet-
ing was presided over by our v~nerable pro-
fessor, Dr. John Foster. An application 
n1ade by Cornell for the formation of a chap-
ter was rejected. .After the transaction of 
regular business all repaired to .Anthony 
I-I all where they had a grand banquet. 
Atnong the 1nen1 bers present on the occa-
sions were Chas. E. Fitch, of the Rochester 
De1nocrat)· Elihu Root, Wn1. H. DeLancy 
and l\tlajor Douglas Campbell, of N.Y. .... City; 
Rufus !:-I. King, of Albany. 
crimination and app.reciation of the quahties of true re-
,:fia.ement, and his remarks were ela.aracterized by a critical 
a.eut~ne~s which. was very happily brought into requisi 4 
t1on In Interpreting the humor or pathos of his subject 
::u1 d w nich gave additional force and liveliness to his com~ 
~ents. It was ~h1;oughout a dignifitd and exceptionally 
able paper, and 1t IS regretted that on account of the 
crowded condition of our columns this morning that it 
does not appear in full. " ' 
A banquet at the Delavan House closed 
the festivities. At the annual re-union of the 
.L.A.lutn ni· in the afternoon the regular address 
\vas n1ade by Prof. J. S. 1\!Iosher, and Dr. F .. 
L. R. Chapin (U nion,'47) \.Yas elected Presi 
dent of the Association for the coming year 
- ~ --- . - ----·- --
EXCHANGES. 
-We have generally liked the Arzel. vVe 
should .be sc;>rry to learn anything \vhich 
would 1tnra_1r our good opinion of its fair-
ness or ab1hty. The last number contains a 
l?ng, Irrelevant editorial in reply to our ar-
, tlcle on the lecture system. It concludes 
·that our "author was not true to his con-
. The forty-fifth Con1rnen.cement of t~e 1\Ied- · victions." .No\v, really, 'vhy shouldn't he 
1cal Depart_n1ent of. Union University \vas: be? We th1nk he was. He certainly knows 
celebrated 1n Martin I-lall . Opera House, . a great deal about the University of Minne-
A lbany, on yv ednesday evening, l\1arch 3rd ... ~ota. Novv come3 the College Review accus-
Thegraduatlng-_classnumbered forty-six tnem-: 1ng some un-named paper of stealing editori-
bers. The affair was greeted by a large and als. What has this to do with the Arzel p 
ent~1usiastic audien.ce. The youthful Esc~1-. Noth,ing, it would seem. But speaking of 
lapians \v~re at the1r best. Exc.ellent music, th.e c.oNCORDI~NSIS the J:?evi~~v says: " We 
\Vas fu rn1shed by the Parlatt1 orchestra .. c h p the following good 1 ronic thrust at the 
An1ong the distinguished lJnion . College, lecture systen1 in ~alleges. (It is not the 
graduates and professors \vho occupied seats~ CoNCORDIENSIS that contains the plagiaristic 
l\11EDICAL CC)LLEGE. 
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article elsewhe:re referred to.),., Verily,. this· won a gan1e fron1 Union, and Union one 
iooks peculzar. We have not looked the: frn:m then1. No\v, every Han1iiton n1an 
matter up to verify our suspicion, but the:: kno,vs bovv that ga.me vv-as won trom us. He 
coincidence is striking. Be patient, brother·· kno,vs, too, that their Nine accepted a chal-
Art'el, your fine argum·ents may yet be ans- :. lenge to play on the foHovving Friday, and 
wered. that they backed riglzt out of it when the day 
• .1 1 , :d' .. d \V :carne. Never n1ind, ''Old Han1ilton," you -· The Corrull_ Era. IS ~ve~ e 1_te · · · . e · treated us nicely otherwise, anl!i time will de-
agree most heart!!~ 'Ylth It m reference to. cide our contrcwersy. 
the base ball association : 
1 
T. .h . . , . 
. . • 1 -- · ,e February number of the Roc/zesltr '' We sincerely hope that whatever IS done a~ Syraeuse ~. . , . . • .. . . ... .~ ,• . . .. 
wiH be done unaniinously and with the best feehng. When I Canzpus IS, as usual, good. The a1 tlc'le entl-
so little is at stake as there is in cc11ege sports, we caRnot tled (;oet/u/s .raust is one calculated to awa-
atford to act in a~ unge~tleman,Iy Inanncr? or like ;pr~fes- ken an interest in .the study of that great 
SlOnal players. '1 he ObJeCt Of Intercollegiate gam.:eS lS to d· . r. w· . l · ·h 1 ·, . . } :1' ·d' 
increase thP interest in the sports, and give an opportun.i- · · ratna. . e reac Wit p easuxe t 1e ea n1g 
ty of becoming acquainted! with other colleges. Bitterness poen1, " lVIy Old Coat." \Ve beg leave, how-
of fpeling towards other institutions is too frequently a ever to differ fron1 the 'v~-it er of the article 
cbaracterist~c of students, tt,nd this sh?uld he d~r!il.~nished fit' tl d M k W d .. · t th t tl ,,, lVI k-
rather than Increased by an. u1tercoUegmte assoc1atton." ~ 1 ,e · ~;. s ·. e a fill a ~ e . ar 
1ng Sytem IS Imperfect. The obJections of-
fered are valid ; and had thew riter proposed 
a more perfect systetn, he would have de-
served the thanks of students and profes-
sors everywhere. T'o simply do avvay with 
the" .l\·Jarking Systern "\Vithout substituting 
something in its place -vvould, in our opinion, 
bring about a sad state of ~ffairs; it 'vould 
be, "jun1ping from the frying-pan into the 
fi '' re. 
-The Rockford Soninary llfagazine is a 
n1odel of female enterprise. " A ~Iedley of 
Love Songs" shows its authoress extremely 
vvell acquainted w·ith the subject. Ir \vas 
all-good. :Ho\v \Ve 'vish \Ve knew so 1nuch 
about it. We cannot account for our blun-
der. Will the gentle editors accept our apol-
ogy? Your kindness to us \vas undeserved. 
Your assumed ''age'' had brought more as-
perity,. \Ve should think. 'vV_e cannot, vvould 
not believe you n1ore than eighteen. p E RS 0 N A. L, 
~The following pretty verses come ~o~ J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the Record: 1 
i The annual re-union and dinner of the 
ROSES ANB LILIES. 
Roses and lilies growing together, 
All in a garden a-bloom1ng with posies; 
But who is there can tell1ne whether 
The lilies are faire1· or whether the roses. 
The lilies are Rosie's, the roses are Lily's, 
Rose planted the lilies and Lily the roses; 
But there's not so lovely a rose 1n the trellis 
As Lily, no lily so fair as fair Rose is. 
I love them both, and can I choose illy ? 
One I must choose, which no one discloses; 
If I choose Rose 1ny rose is H lily, 
If I choose Lily my lily a rose 1s. 
i n1embers of the Sign1a Phi Society resident 
I in Geneva, N. Y ., was held not long since, 
! in that city at the Union Square HoteL The 
! society \vas founded at Union College in 1827. 
! The follo\ving sons of Old Union were pres-
: ent; Chas. T. Crotn\vell, '27, the only sur-
: viving founder of the brotherhood ; Judge 
1 
Gilbert ~I. Speir, '32; S. V. R. Cooper, '50; 
j 1\llajor Douglas Can1pbell, '6o; Frank l~bomp-
1 son, '63; Assistant .i\ttorney-General, E. W. 
: Paige, '64. Letters of reg-ret \Vere read from 
I the foll()\Vlng union 111 en: Gen. Frederick 
Roses and lilies growing together, · Townsend, '44; Congressn1an Einstein, '6 I. All in a ga1·den a-blooming with posies; 
Love? 0, L?ve~ will yon tell me whe£l~er . 1 'IO. \V m. K. Fuller is resident of this city 
Bnght IJ1l:y 1s Jearer, or whether fau Rose 1s. , and is enjoying a ripe old .. age. He ]s one 
~The Hamzlton Lit. is certainly the band-: of the oldest survivors ot Union~s graduates. 
somest, and, we think, the best n1agazine on '2 5. Francis Norton Mann, of the class of 
our table. 'The February nun1her n1akes an 1825; d1cd at Troy, N.Y., I~"'eb. 8, 1880. lie 
excellent contrast between the lives and was born in lYlilton, Saratog-a county, June 
works of Bryant and Poe. ~\Ve hard!J see l9, 1802. l-Ie overca1ne many discourage-
how Hatnilton can clain1 the chan1pion base n1ents in obtaining an education, and pre-
ball nine of the State, so long as there 'vas pared for college at the Lansingburgh .£~\cad­
no association or schedule of games. I-I am-: emy ancl in college entered the Junior year. 
ilton beat Syracuse; so did \Ve. Union tried: I-Je was the author \vhile in college ot the 
to get a ga1ne \vith C'ornell, but couldn't; i analysis of }\.a me's Elements of ·Cnticism, so 
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Dr. Nott. lie studied law at Rochester, and Since his return to America, Dr. Murray 
with Daniel Cady, of J ohnsto\vn, and was has been elected one of the Regents ot the 
.adrnitted te the bar in 1828. He never. pur- State of Ne\v York. 
sued a general practice of the la\v but en-: ()n the death of John H. Raymond, L·L. 
ga~ed rather in re~l . estate ~12e.culations ·D., ('32), president o.f Vassar. ~allege, Dr. 
whTch have resulted n1 the acquisttton of a lVIurray was a pron11nent candidate for that 
l:arge fortune. He vvas a member of the t1ffice. 
Bo~rd of Alder1nen and of Supervisors in· '52. Robert N. McLaren is 0. S. lVIarshail 
Troy, Judge of the Court of Common Pleas ·in St. PaHl, Minn. 
of the county~ and Mayor of Troy. . '53· Wm .. ·C.Whitford IS State Superintend-
'-43· D. B. Hagar frotn Salern, Mass., vv:Ites :_ ent of Public Instruction in Milton, \Vis. 
''' ~ :an1.happy to~dd my name to_yourhst ?f '54· ·Hon. B. H. Williarns is State Senator 
subscribers; It IS ma.n y years since I sa1d from 31 st district, N. y. 
4 good bye to Old l]on1on, bL~t I have never , . .. .·. · ··. . . . . . . . .· 
ceased to feel a deep mterest m her welfare. . 5S· W. H. Steele IS a member of Assem-
You have tny best \vishes for the prosperitj. bl~ fronl Osw,ego Co., N · Y · . 
of the CoNCORDlENSIS. The number which 55· Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., editor 
you sent me impresses me very favorably." of the Rockr Mounta!'ns Pre.<;bytcrzan_, del~vered 
, . . . . T· 
1 
. . a lecture In the F1rst Presbyterian church 
46. Rev. Chas. A. ay or, tutor In Union f th' 't F 'd F b th 1-I' b 
CoUege in 1849, is preaching in Brooklyn. ? t. IS CI Y,?Tnh riRaylr~ ·.e. · r 3A· · • t ISf Sltlh-
. . · . . . JeC vvas · e e 1g1ous . spec o · e 
'4-9· Eugen1o ~A. Johnson Is .a C1v1l Eng1- Great West." 
neer in St. Paul. 1\1inn. '56. Chas. H, S. \Villiams was drov.rned 
'4-9· F \V. ?e\va~~~, Ex -.~ssistat:t Secre- December 27th, vvhi:le skating. The deceased 
tary of St~te, IS \Vrt~Ing a hfe of h1s father, vvas a la\vyer of acknowledged ability and 
Wtu. H. ~e,vard ('20). leaves a larg-e circle of friends. 
'52. David Murray, Ph.. D., LL. D., has 
accepted the invitation to deliver a course 
of lectures in Union College on Oriental Civ-
ili2ation. Frorn 1853 to r~63. Dr. Murray 
was principal of the Albany .~.L\.caden1y, and 
frorn r863 to 1873 professor in l{utgers' Col-
leae. In 1873 he accepted the invitr~tion of 
~ ' . 
the Japanese governn1ent to act as Supenn-
tendent of Educational Affairs, and Adviser 
to the Depart1nent of Education of the Ern-
pi re for a term ot three years, and subse-
quently for a second term of three years. 
Fron1 this appointn1ent he has lately returned 
to this country. 
.t\t the titne of the Centennial Exhibition 
the Japanese governn1ent sent Dr. Murray 
to. i\tnerica as a sp~cial comn1issioner to 
co:llect educational infortnation, anGl purchase 
material illustrative of education. His re-
ports to the Japanese governn1ent \Vere trans-
lated and widely circulated. 
The Tokzo T'inzes, the leading foreign paper 
in Japan, in a noti€e of Dr. ~lurrays's de-
parture, says: "During his extended resi-
dence here, Dr Murray enjoyed a degtee of 
regard, and held a position of inflbence 
,v:1ich has been surpassed by no foreigner ot 
any nationality." 
At his farewell audience, the En1peror bc-
sto\ved on hin1 the Decoration of the Orcler 





'6o. Weston Flint is librarian in the U. S. 
Patent ()ffice, Washington, D. C. In a re-
cent letter to us, he says: " I have not 
crossed the cam pus since I lett in I 86o, ha v-
ing spent three years in ()hio, several in St. 
Lou is, in editorial duties, and nearly four 
years in China as Consul. Yet I have not 
lost 111 y love for the old Alrr1a Mater and 
hope at the meeting of our class this year to 
be present." 
'69. Dr. W. L. Pearson has been elected 
Secretary of the Medical Society of this city. 
'76. Rev. Jaroes R. Truax has resigned his 
charge as pastor of the M. E- Church and 
wil~ engage in busines.s in_ New York city. 
It IS understood that his vvithdra\val, which 
was owing to bad health, is only ten1porary. 
'8o. Ho\vard Bell paid us a short visit on 
Feb, 26. He is stud ving n1edicine in N e\v 
Y otk city. ,., 
182. vV e are very sorry to state that R. E. 
Morgan has left college. While here Mr. 
Morgan has ahvays conducted hin1self in a 
quiet, gent letnanly way. lf pon comino- here 
as Fr~shn1an last year, he imtnediately won 
many friends even in the upper classes-a 
son1evvhat unusual occurrence-and has ever 
Since shown himself most worthy of their rev 
spect. He \vas an almost universal favorite 
an1ong his own class-n1ates, and it is most sin-
cerely hoped that he will return next year. 
I' :I 
. i 
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EX'r'RANEA. 
·CQ,LilEG· ·E M,EN' I' ' ,.i!..J I - I , ' ~ ' ' •• 
h.e goes abroad he assumes a lofty look, and elevates his 
~ose, and wraps the drapery of his tlloughts about hhn, as 
It wer~, and acts as thoug-li he had got ., dead wood" on 
the universe. and could give a few points to the Urea toT.· 
but when you find him iH I~is n~tive lair he is hospitable' 
J'olly, ~tnd altogether aint,lsing', B. ecause' tl1en ·l·le I·s· .gener~ 
Tl-IE.'TIUNITY MAN. ally full of beer. 
The Trinity n1an is coitstructed on a strictly medi&val Tl~e Yale man can telll you VPry little about his academic 
pattern. Everything ab~l!rt him is :medkeval. He lives stud1es-t~1ey do not insis~ on ~uch tlaings up there-but I 
among vaulted d01ues, .'fl.nd trefoil sl\ylights, and mullioned defy any livmg man to strek hnn on '·Schenck's Theory 
yentilators, and groin ed ~1rehes, and crypts and cloisters of Dra ": Poker.''. He ptays a bluff game. He brags 
mnnmerable. He wal{es in the monung with a"' dim reiig- about Ius crew, Ius teu,m, and his nine, long before the 
ions light streaming into llis dim Teligious room, gets up season comn1ences; and after it is aU over he will ::.;hout 
and prays in a dim rei i,g;i:ons chapel, recites to a dim relitr- just as l?ud for a defeat .a'S for .a victory. In fact, louder. 
ious tutor, who g-ives him a dim .religious zero, ends 1~p . The x ale man. take hun. aH In all, is not exactly a Sun-
the day with a dimTel!igious dinner, and ?;Oes off in the ?ay scho.oJ sort of youth,.and you have an instinctive feel-
evening on a dim reHg;iCJus drunk. An of which comprises :ng that 1:e would be much n1:ore in his clement as a polit-
the entire coTlege life of the rnedhevai Trinity man. / 1::~al '' ?tnker" than an 'OJtlmdox ~lleologian; yet, at the 
sctme tnne you cannot hut respect Ins unshaken confidence 
THE n A R VA RD MAN. i in himself and in his coll'ege, and eveR a;dmire his illim1t-
. . . j alJle, impenetrable and stupendous cheek. The. Harvard nuu~ LS a. very presen.ta!Jle spceinHjn, . He ' 
has nice et~rly \Vh~sket~s a.nd. beautlfully~ropped hair, a 1 THE COLUMBIA l\-1AN. 
bran~new cnmson nbb@n ()n Ius hat, English-cut clothes, j' . . , , . . . . . . 
a stnped ulster, and an €ye-glass; and when he speaks he F<!l .~enmnc, unent1:msiastlc and Incomprehensible in-
mnrn~urs i~ a soft, melodious voice. In short, he seems a 1 s~nsilnl:ty. and lack. of aU hmn~n interest, the (typical} 
superiOr beJng gotten up regardless of expense. . 1 Columbw, man. carnes. o:ff :the Immortal cake. He ap-
There is much that is contradictory and paradoxical pe<:trs to be 1ookmg at h fe .over the top of a tall starched 
about the Harvard n1an. He will discourse m:elhfluously ~ollar, and through the meolium of a block of ice. Noth-
through the day on the subj:ect of Sweetness and Light and !ng under.the hroa? cunop~ of Heavr~n can excite him, or 
the Demoralizing Tendex1.des of .American Life, and then m!ere.:-t 1um, _or disturb h:I~m·. He was apparently born 
will spend the evening snt:asldng glass in a variety theater. · Without emoti?ns. .The languor of tb.e Harvard man is 
He is great in theories~-J•e has one ready for every occa- mere!y ~e.st!I>e~Ic !a~Iness; that of the (typical) Columbia 
sion,-b11t when you i!.'~t him down to rnactice he is n't man Is fng1d mdrfference. lf he succeeds in anythino· he 
"' ' d 't 'f I f '1 · b' there. Too much trouble, really, you know ! He can oes~ · care; r 1e a1 s: 1~1e cares still less. If his friends 
rt:form the ·world,-on p2per,-but is too fond of his di- are given to fun, he speaks of them as "awful bums, you 
urnal cigarette and sies~~t to pitch in and carry out his k.now., .lf they study haTd, his face assumes an expres-
own ideas. He prefers tf> dream about it frun1 a distance. r-:wn ot chsgust., and .he s~yles them ''beastly grinds, you 
In fine, he is a man wlu SJ)ends four years at college in know .. .Notlung su~ts hnn and he doesn't care. This is 
filling his head with fa:lilcies that it takes hin1 all the rest the (typical) (~o1umbm rnaa. Our readers will be glad to 
of his life to get rid of. !earn that he ~s ,..?o longer in ~xistcnce, having graduated 
The Harvard man feeLs dead sure that he is in love m the class of '19. The gen u1ne Columbia man is a dift-
with every pretty girl l1e .r:neets. He is equally certain erent thing altogether. 
that she is hopelessly in ]();ve with him. 
Taking lum as a whole, however, and reckoning up all 
his failings, merits, virt1us, and vices, there remains one 
thing that may be safely predicated of the Harvard man : 
he is always a gentl~man.. 
THE VASSAR ~\1AN. 
The Vassar man is 11 -woman. She is a woman who 
TUins a1J her prospects ()f D.mrriage for the sake of a little 
French, less German, a.nd a n1mu~ quantity of Latin. As 
near as I can m.ake out,. the Vassar woman was created 
chiefly to write little po.erns on tinted paper; to torture 
'' classical" n1usic out of graRd pianos: to furnish para-
graphs and jokeR to the pr0vincial pape1·s, and to be adored 
by Yale Freshmen. 1'11eokl man Vassar made a lJig mis-
take when he founde<l U1at Poughkepsie ranch, for the 
ungrateful young dames -w11o go there persistently ignore 
the very best thing that Matthew ever produced in his 
life-his beer. 
THE TALE MAN. 
rhe Yale man is no slouch. He was Lorn to make 
things howl-and he does it. You never crttcl~ hiln loun-
ging around on a Tul'ldsh rug, with hls feet in a jar of rose-
water, and a volume of nlatthew Arnold 111 his pawP, ~0 
sir ! He ain't that kin-d ·o-f a cat ! He doesn't want any 
theory in his ! Gi·ve bin something lively. \Vhen he 
goes out on a bat he don'teare a continental bnng whether 
he blows up a tutor or gets blown up himself, or whether 
be lands in Heaven Ol' the- station house-anything suits 
him if it only shakes things up. 
THE COLl!l\I BIA \\"OlVfA:..\1". 
? 
-.rl eta ColuJJzbz'ana. 
JOHN H. DAKIN, 
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM. FITTER, 
I o 2 Liberty Street, Schenectady. 
All work g-11arauteed. 
----·----.-- ----- -~-- --------------
DEA:LER IN 
Staple & Fancy Groceries. 
Goods jnst as nheap and just as good as anywhere 
in the city. 
OHOICE CIGA:RS AND T013ACCO. " The Yale 1nan doesn't ]{now very much, but he thinks 
he does, which answeTs tl1e purpose just as \Yell. 'Vhen j 2:.25 
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-· -- ----- ~-- --- ------------- ----------- ------ -
JAS. W. DARROW, 'f, ~ ~· f puf\LEY1 DEALER IN 
- :c· l w- d- H-- dSt MANUFACTURERS OF , ' .·. . · . · . 
CIVIL ENGINEERs' & SURVEYo~· INSTRUMENTS ·• oa ·, · 00· ··~ · · ay ~n ·. · raw. 
1'( 1V 1~ ~l 1 ~ ~c q~~ No. 1 10 iCentre Street. 
TROY., N .. Y . ., 1 First-Class Custom Work and all kinds of Repairing 
Dealers in Drawing Instru:nents of every d_eseription, A _ t·l , 
Sheet and Roll Drawing Paper, Eng1neers' - t 1e 
.and Surveyors' Transits, etc., etc. ' N __ - - R_ f<J ~~ - S ,1 .Ew rooT J ;HoE 1 ToRE, 
Baum's Cigar Store 
AND NEWS ROOM. 
The Choicest Brands of Cigars and Tobacco co11stantl-y -
on hand. Cigarettes a Specialty~ All the leading 




{Opposite to the N. Y. C. and K. R. R. R. Depot.) 
ri'he Best Hotel In the City .. 
Call and be Conv~inced. 
_<. 85 ·CENTER STREET, Schenectady, 
Call and .See Us· 
REESE g" HARTLEY~ 
Dealers in 
. Family Groceries and Provisions, 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Flour, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Canned 
Goods, and Vegetables. Also, Crockery, 
T(!)bacco, Etc., Etc. 
Cor. Union and Romeyn Sts., Schenectady. 
----------
JCJHN SCHUMACHER, 
,Boots & Shoes. 
. Particular attention paicl to all kinds of work. 
F. 1\IITCHELL, Proprietor. · 6 S S ..., --- - .. 2 7 TATE T., SCHENECTADY, N.Y . 
. A.M. POWERS, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
225 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
~----~----
vVALTER F. HURCC1MB & CO., 
Merchant Tailors ! 
A N D I lVI P () R T E R S , 
CLASS PHOTOGRAPHERS OF UNION. I 5 NORTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY, N.Y. 
COLLEGE, r878-7g-8o. WOOD BROS., 
College Buildings, Landscapes, Class an4 society! SlliRTS JfADE TO ORDER .AND READY-MADE. 
Group Pictures of 1878 may be had at Class Rates. ! A LARGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR. 
~ Every person named in the official catalogue of: _All the Latest Style Scarfs, Ties, Collars, &c. 
the <·ollege entitled to our pictures }1t contract rates. ; ~Fust class Work done at our Custom Laundry·~ 
' 1 I 3 3 State Street, Schenectady. 
We make every description of work known to Photography,!-- - ·- - -
incl·uding the ·reproduction of old pict1c1·es. \ S . H . V E ,o D E R , 
cm.LEGE ALBUMS ANn ALL DESCRIPTIONs Coal and Wood, 
0 F FRAMES. Wholes~tle and Retail Dealer in 
REFINED CIDER AND PURE CIDER VINEGAR~ ~Our Art Gallery is always open to visitors a11d 
explanations freely given. l P. 0. Box 459· No. 6r PARK PLACE, Schenectady. 
• 
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SCHENECTADY WORI(S. 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, with promptness, 
THE BES·T AND LATEST IJiPROVED 
COAL OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES, 
.. AND C)Tt-:lER 
RAILROAD MACHINERY, TIREs, . &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The above vvorks are located on the N.Y. C. R. H., near the 
center of the State, an<i. possess superior facilities for forvvarding vvork to any part of the country. 
CHAS. G. h LLIS. WALTER McQuEEN, ED\VARD ELLIS, JOHN SWIFT, 
Pruidrmt. Vice-Preside.nt. Treasurer. Superhitendent 
-----------~-- ----
JOSEPH GIL 
STEEL PE. Se 
THE FAVORITE NlJMBEA.S, 303,404,332,351,170, 
AND HIS OTHER STYLES 
SOLD BY All DEALERS THROlJGHOUT THE WORLD. ~~-r.:. 
KING, ''THE )} TAILOR. 
102 State St., Schenectady. 
All the Latest Styles of Cassimeres, Beavers and Suit-. 
ings always on hand. ~Garments Cut and 
Made in the Latest Styles at tue 
Cheapest Rates. 
----------------- -------
HATS and CAPS. 
t1.ll the Latest a1~-d n2ost Fashiolt-
able Styles a~-
... ~ .. ' 
LEVIT. CLUTE'S 
tor State St., Schenectady. 
m= Age;nt for Dunlap ancl Knox Hats. 
Y, M .. C. A. COFF'EE ROOM, 
(Corner State and Fetty Sts.) BILL OF FARE: 
Oysters, Raw, - 12 Cents. Milk Toast, :ro Cents 
" St~wed, 15 " Bread and Milk. 3 •• 
•• Fned, 25 " Bread and Butter, - 5 " 
Beefsteak, or Ham and Sandwiches, (each) - 3 " 
Eggs, with Potatoes, Crullers, - Two for 3 '' 
Bread and Butter, and Eggs, boiled, poached, 
Coffee, - 25 11 fried, scrambled,(each) 3 " 
Baked Beans, per plate, 6 11 Coffee or 'l'ea, - 3 " 
Pot of Boston Baked Pie, 3 "\ 
Beans-to order, so " Milk, per glass, 5 .. 
:Milk Sangaree, - 5 " 
~Free Reading Room and Library adjoining. 
·------------------------
"A Little the Cheapest Store in the City ! " 
OSTROM BROS.,. 
269 State St., Schenectady, Dealers in 
CHOICE GROCERIES. 
Special pl'ices to Clubs, etc. 





AND FRAGRANT' VANITY FAIR 
Tobaooo and Cigarettes, 
'' MILD"--Rare Old Viro-inia. 
"HALVES''-· Rare old Perique and Virginia. 
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE. 
7 First Prize Medals~ Vienna, 1873, Philadelphia, 1876, Paris, xB76. 
Sydney. 188o. 
Special ConcesRion by the French GoYernn1ent, 
and on sale in all nivilized count1·ies. 
"WM. S. KIMBALl~ & CO ... 
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester. N.Y. 
PRINTED AI' THE AMSTERDAM DAILY DE~OCRAT STEAM PRINT!~G HOVSE. 
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